
Game Flow & Dialouge:

1. 1920 x 1080px

We start with a Black Screen for a few moments,

then the Logo

Fades in to the middle of the screen and plays
the ‘floating animation’ you have currently.



2. Play/Start Button appears to the right how you have it,

which pushes the Logo to the left side of the screen.
(+ fade in Options below ‘Play’ if we end up needing any down the road)



Maybe later a third, ‘CREDITS’ option will be added to roll through SS subscriber
names and us of course.

3. Still a BLACK SCREEN at this point, after the player hits Play.

If music is
playing for Title screen, at THIS POINT, it should
fade out to Silence.

4. 🗝KEY: QuickFind

a. Dialouge to be written on screen. Excluding b.c.+d.’s
(This should be typed one letter at a time as far as ‘text animation’ goes.
EXAMPLE Example.)

b. *Enter* indicates the player pressing ENTER for the next Dialogue
movement within the same box.

https://64.media.tumblr.com/1abc38909cc9bdd68f0113e9268b389b/tumblr_p18pqh4J0Q1wjj45go3_250.gif
https://media.tenor.com/cxoMPsMCOLoAAAAC/undertale-text-box.gif


c. *pause* indicates a pause, but no input from player before more text is
animated.

d. *indicates SHAKING text* Example.

e. *The text is LARGER* than the rest.

f. Each NUMBER is a NEW Dialogue box, or a new Moment/action/task to
input persay, into the game.

5. The text box appears in the center of the screen.

Hello Player, What is your NAME?

6. Player inputs their name into the game to be plugged into future

pieces of dialogue.
___Name Entry____

https://static.wikia.nocookie.net/undertale/images/e/e8/Flowey_screenshot_pleading.gif/revision/latest/scale-to-width-down/640?cb=20160513161327


7. Excellent! ___NAME___ huh? I guess thats…*pause* fine. *Enter*

That’ll do pig. That’ll do. *Enter*



8. Thank you for your SubscribeStar Support! This Game will include

some fetishes including degradation, stalking, Worship, Aggressive Loona etc.
She will bully you! But you will also sex her. We sincerely hope you enjoy our
game! Please tell your friends about it! The more support we receive the more
time and energy we can put into it. *Enter*

9. The🎼music fades in….

10. Text box appears with players

name/Loonas for all following dialogue



11. You stumble into the infamous office of the ‘IMP’ company. You’ve

waited a long time to save up enough extra cash to hire them to murder your ex
on Earth. *Enter* You can’t wait for them to die after what they did to you… You
*finally* have enough money. *Enter*

↑↑↑↑↑↑↑Example before the player hits Enter.↑↑↑



After the player hits Enter ↓↓↓↓↓↓↓

12. New number so a NEW DIALOUGE BOX starts.



You walk down the hall and approach the door. *Enter* …

13. Dialogue Box Fades out,

then
'customer entry ring' sound then 'creaky door opening' sound
play.



14. SCENE FADES INTO SCREEN



15. You scan the room. *Enter* It’s a little…….*pause*crustier than you

expected… *Enter*

16. Your eyes fall on the receptionist seated behind the desk in the center

of the room.*pause*
I-It’s her. *Enter*

17. You’ve heard about her. *pause* You’ve heard… *pause* a lot about

her.*Enter*

18. Well, *pause* Here goes nothing you suppose. *Enter*You are

certainly a bit intimidated but, you’re also very excited to speak to her.*Enter*



19. Loona. The beautiful,*Enter* aggressive,*Enter*

sensitive,*Enter* *lovely, SeXY* - (rest of text disappears suddenly into next box
without input from player)

20. Woah…*pause* Don’t get carried away. You’re not here to see Loona

after all. *Enter* You’re here to …*pause*Get revenge on your ex.*pause* Yeah.
*Enter*

21. Don’t forget the reason you’re here. *pause* You shake off your

thoughts.*Enter*

22. No, why are you lying to your own self inside your own head? You’re

here to see Loona. You do have an ex, but you’ve only convinced yourself to
hold a grudge because you’d do *anything* to see Loona. *Enter*

23. You *needed* an excuse to see her. This has to go perfectly! *Enter*

24.
Loona stares blankly at you.
Loona: “Can I… help you?”
Loona sounds annoyed and confused. *Enter*

25. Oh no, you’ve been just staring at her talking to yourself in your head.

She probably thinks you’re a fucking freak. Oh god *ARe YOU???*
You start to get a little nervous but muster up the courage to speak. *pause*
“U-Um, Hello. I’m here to request a murder on the sur-”
(rest of text disappears suddenly into next box without input from player)



Loona cuts the player off

26. The new entire text box Shakes

Loona: “YEAH YEAH I know why you’re here… *sigh(If we have a audio file for a
Loona sigh, that’d be used here)* Name?” *Enter*

27. *gulp* It’s ____Player name_____. *Enter*

28. Loona: “Date of Death?” *Enter*

29. You tell Loona the story of your death and when it happened, and she

scolds you for giving details she didn’t ask for. You knew she was feisty but…
she’s being even shorter with you than you expected. *Enter*

30. Loona: “Okay shrimp, Who do you want killed?” *Enter*

31. You try to shorten your reply this time, giving only your exes name and

where to find her on the surface. *pause* You gaze at Loona… *pause* she
seems to have drifted her attention away from you. *Enter*

32. She sure has a short attention span today you think… She seems to

have only been paying half attention to your reply…*pause* You notice she’s
really into something on her phone. *pause* She bites her lip. *Enter*

33. Switch to Loonas ‘Lip bite’ Face.



34. You watch Loonas eyes, and with your hawk-like vision you notice a

reflection in them of… is that… porn? *Enter*Oh my god is she waTcHing poRN
riGht In fRoNt oF yOu? *Enter* Your heart races. Your loins feel hot. Blood
rushes to your crotch and face. *Enter*

35. You try to sneak a peak of her phone.*Enter* Even with your limited

view you can confirm she is looking at something pornagraphic. *pause* The
blobs of flesh and repetitive movement gives it away. *Enter*

36. Do you dare to call her out on it? How might she respond? Would she

attack you for the sheer audacity of it? Before you talk yourself out of it you blurt
out “Are you watching porn?!” *Enter*

37. Switch to Embarrassed Expression.

Loona: W-What? WHAT THE FUCK? You creep!! Why would you say that?! She
squirms in her chair with a embarassed expression. *Enter*

38. You are feeling rather ballsy. “Don’t deny it. I know what I saw.”

*Enter*

39. Loona: ………….*Enter*

40. Switch to Loonas smile face.

Loona: Alright then…. Fine. You got me. *Enter*“What are you gunna do about it
then freak?”



41.
42.


